
MEMORANDUM

TO:   Washington Township Municipal Authority Board and Staff 

FROM: Judy Musselman, Kevin Shannon 

DATE:  January 24, 2012 

RE: Monthly Engineers’ Report 

The following are summaries of CET-GHD’s activities since the December 13, 2011 WTMA Board 
meeting: 

WATER SYSTEM

WaterCAD Model Development (1798.0901)

A draft of CET’s WaterCAD Model Development report was presented for discussion at the 
December 13, 2011 Board meeting. A question was asked about the term ‘closed’ in paragraph 
5.3 on page 4 of the preliminary report, “A 1.5-inch diameter pipe on Snyder Avenue and a 2-
inch diameter pipe…are closed.” In response, ‘closed’ is as stated; the pipe was closed in the 
model. The model created significant headloss across these small diameter pipes that was not 
reasonable or witnessed in the field. In reality, there may be little or no water flowing through 
them so the pipes act like closed pipes when fire flow testing was completed in their vicinity. The 
water model attempts to develop flow through all pipes when it reality it may not occur. 

WTMA authorized an additional $2,000 to input additional data into the model that WTMA will 
collect as recommended in the preliminary report. To date, CET-GHD has not received any 
additional data for the model. 

SEWER SYSTEM 

Blue Ridge Summit Pumping Station Upgrade Study (1798.4005)

A draft of the study report was presented for discussion at the December 13, 2011 Board meeting. 
In response to questions from the Board, this study report has been revised and is enclosed with 
this engineer’s report for review and comment. Revisions to the report include: addition of 6 
EDUs; costs were added to Alternatives 1 and 2 for PS structure replacement; pump capacities of 
Alternative 3 submersible pumps was added; and energy O&M costs were added to each 
alternative.

WWTP Additions & Alterations Construction Phase (1798.4006)

Application for Payment No. 3 in the amount of $63,728.66 was executed by CET-GHD and 
forwarded to WTMA for approval and payment on January 18, 2012. Work completed during the 
past month includes additional electrical work, additional work on odor control system, 
completion of aeration diffuser installation, completion of alum tank installation, completion of 
pressure wash tank installation, installation of overhead door, completion of containment area 
work, majority of HVAC work, and most of alum pump installation. 
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CET-GHD will conduct a final inspection of the WWTP project.

Wastewater Conveyance System Upgrade (1798.4007)

A separate memo will be provided at the Board meeting with the latest updates for this project. 

WWTP PPC Plan (1798.4008)

A draft PPC Plan was provided to WTMA staff on December 23, 2011. Final comments were 
received from WTMA on January 6, 2012. A final PPC Plan was provided to WTMA on January 
9, 2012. WTMA indicated they will forward PPC Plan to DEP before the January 26, 2012 
deadline in the NPDES permit. This assignment is complete and will be removed from future 
engineer reports. 

Vacuum Truck Unloading Station (1798.4010) 

A preliminary design with construction costs of $50,000 were provided to WTMA on December 
20, 2011, as requested by WTMA for inclusion in their 2012 capital budget. The preliminary 
design consists of a sand and gravel bed with PVC underdrains that would drain back to the head 
of the WWTP. 

An updated Gantt chart is attached to this report. Changes since the December 2011 chart include
extending the completion date for the WaterCAD model to the end of February 2012 to allow WTMA 
staff time to gather additional data and for CET-GHD to update the model; extending the completion date 
for the Blue Ridge Summit Pumping Station Upgrade Study by a total of 10 weeks to make updates to 
report; making the substantial and final completion dates the same date for the WWTP project; marking 
the WWTP PPC Plan and Vacuum Truck Unloading Station projects complete; and removing the Cold 
Springs PS from the project list.


